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The POMFLANT Alumni was organized about 14 years ago.  

 
 

 
Special Interest Items: 

 
Breakfast Club - The POMFLANT Alumni Breakfast Club meets in the back room at the Perkins Family Restaurant, 
on Rivers Avenue adjacent to Ashley Phosphate Road, every Wednesday at 0930 for a breakfast gathering.  See all 
of you there! 
 
Website Addition - I have added a link to a downloadable and or printable version of the newsletter.  It is located at 
the top of the website newsletter and under the title “POMFLANT Alumni Newsletter.”  It is in Acrobat format and will 
require the free version of Adobe Acrobat Reader.  Which can be downloaded from: 
 

http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html 
 

Requests - We have been getting a lot of E-Mail returned from the domain mailing list as undeliverable for numerous 
reasons.  We have lost touch with some of our friends.  So, I would like to request the following things of you. 
 
 1.  Please verify that the following E-Mail addresses are in your allow list and not blocked by your E-Mail 
Program or Internet service provider:  thunderer@alltel.net; webmaster@multiwebs.net; and 
pomflant@multiwebs.net. 
 
 2.  I would like all of your snail mail addresses, if you have not already sent them to me.  This will allow us to 
keep in touch with you if your E-Mail address changes or has other problems.  We do not release this information to 
anyone outside of this association.  Thank you for your support. 
 
 3.  For those members using their work E-Mail address from Lockheed Martin.  Lockheed Martin is rejecting 
E-mails from the mailing list, with an error message of “556 5.7.1 Message refused by Lockheed Martin due to 
content or security policy violation.”  I will need another non-LMCO e-mail address or a snail mail address if you 
wish further updates from the POMFLANT Remembered Website.  Please respond with your name and alternate E-
Mail address to thunderer@alltel.net.  I am sorry for this inconvenience. 
 
 4.  AOL and CompuServe (cs.com) have now started blocking my mailing list as SPAM on some AOL and 
CompuServe accounts.  For those AOL and CompuServe members please read item 1 above.  Your names will be 
removed from the e-mail list.  You may try contacting AOL customer service and see if they will unblock the e-mails 
from my domain.  I am sorry for this inconvenience. 
 
 5.   Comcast is now blocking the POMFLANT update e-mails as SPAM.  Please resolve this issue with your 
provider or I will be forced to remove your address from the e-mail update lists.  I might suggest that you get a 
Hotmail, Yahoo, or Gmail account for the newsletter and website update E-Mails. 
 

 
News from our Members: 

 
Bob Marangelli – Greetings, the e-mail address (rmarangelli@comcast.net) you have for me is good however 
Comcast somehow has screwed things up by sending an undeliverable message even though I get the messages 
sent to me.  Please let everyone know to disregard the undeliverable message and if they want to ask for a receipt to 
be sent to them, thanks.  Now for some bad news, as I had lost two brothers recently due to lung cancer, I decided 
to be pro active and request screening for myself.  Guess what?  I had a lung biopsy two weeks ago and it was 
positive that I now have lung cancer in both lungs.  I start chemotherapy on 27 March and the doctor says that he 
thinks its really looking good as the cancer type I have should be very receptive to the treatments.  The 
chemotherapy should be able to zap it into remission.  The doctor said "if you’re going to have cancer that the type I 
have is the kind to get.  I say BS!  There is no good kind of cancer to have.  My spirits are good.  My wife’s also and 



we'll beat this thing just like my stroke over 8 years ago.  But, I believe in prayer so if anyone wants to contribute, 
thanks. 
 
Great newsletter, keep up the good work and my wife and I are so sorry to hear about your grandchild.  Keep 
positive. 

 
Henry & Brenda Nix - As you know Henry (Nicky) and I retired in January 2006.  We sold our home in Ridgeland, SC 
in February 2007 and have moved back to Charleston, SC to be closer to our families (especially those precious little 
grandsons of ours, Hunter age 7 and Nicholas age 20 months).  We now live just outside of Goose Creek, SC in 
Spring Grove Plantation, 421 Black Horse Road, Moncks Corner, SC  29461.  Our new e-mail address is 
bnnix@homexpressway.net. 

 
Catherine Glover - I have the unfortunate news that my dad, Ronald L. Glover; who was with civil service for many 
years has passed away of liver cancer.  He was a terrific dad to my brother and me.  We miss him in the up most 
way.  Ronald L. Glover, 02 April 1933 to 23 January 2007.  God bless all of you who served for the United States of 
America.  I thank you!

 
Carol Niemeyer - Our former POMFLANT Accounting Officer (Comptroller), was selected and featured by People 
magazine in a Dove Pro Age ad as one of the "50 most beautiful women over 50" in their 08 May special edition 
"Worlds Most Beautiful".  Her picture and bio were submitted by Pat Hood Miller, a friend and fellow member of Hat 
ladies of Charleston.  Carol resides in Summerville and is active in social and charity work and is soon to publish a 
book of poetry. 

 
David Ruff –  I was stationed to the USNS Furman (TAK) at SWFPAC from 1975 to 1978 and would like to know if you 
have anyone that has been aboard the slow moving bucket.  If so, he can be reached at E-Mail: 
swordfish2@comcast.net. 

 
John Maney – I purchased my first boat in March.  I have been retired for 9 1/2 years, so I figured it was now or 
never.  There is some truth to the saying that a boat is a hole in the water that you pour your money into.  I have 
been having fun adding things to the boat ever since I got it. 
 
I have been doing a lot of fishing, unfortunately not a lot of catching.  I am concentrating on salt water for now, and I 
have a lot to learn.  John Fortune has gone out with me a couple of time to give me lessons.  He still catches most of 
the fish. 

 
Gary Morrison - Gary and his wife Barbara recently celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary.  Congratulations are 
in order from all of us here. 

 
Paul and Rachel Fitzgerald – We still reside in Kissimmee, FL. Presently Paul does volunteer work at Give Kids the 
World (www.gktw.org), a wonderful place.  They currently have seven grandchildren and four great grandchildren.  
Not expecting any more of these?  If you are ever in the area give us a call.  We are listed in the phone book and 
welcome all of you.  I also put up a POMFLANT page that the older folks might be interested in it is at:  
http://members.tripod.com/~paulandrachel/pomflant.htm. 

 
Gary M. Trammell - There isn't much to report way out here in Texas.  About the most significant thing that has 
happened out here is that as of this writing the temperature has yet to exceed 100 degrees, and here it is August 
10th.  However, they are forecasting the triple digits starting tomorrow and for at least the next 10 days.  Normally, 
we start seeing a few 100 degree days in early June. 
  
Barbara and I returned from a 12-day sea/land cruise/tour to Alaska.  We embarked on the Sapphire Princess in 
Vancouver, Canada on June 30th and had stops in Ketchikan, Juneau, and Skagway.  Took several land tours in 
each of the stops and we disembarked in Whittier, Alaska on July 7th and were placed on the Denali Express Train 
to Denali National Park.  That was a 10-hour train ride to our Denali Wilderness Lodge where we spent two nights.  
We got to see Mt. McKinley and the beautiful Denali National Park.  That included seeing three grizzle bears, many 
bald eagles, Dahl sheep, and beautiful mountains.  We were taken by motor coach from Denali to Fairbanks where 
we spent two nights.  On the way to Fairbanks we encountered a huge cow moose just a few miles from our Denali 
Wilderness Lodge on the way to Fairbanks.  I had never really realized how big these animals were until I got to see 
one up close.  We played a round of golf while in Fairbanks.  We finished playing at 10:45 P.M. and it was still plenty 
of day light left that we could have played another 9 holes without any problems.  As a matter-of-fact, the golf 
course takes tee-times for 18 holes as late as 10:00 P.M.  It is pretty amazing when you have over 22 hours of day 
light.  All-in-all it was a great vacation, and I would recommend it to anyone.  The entire trip went like clock work 
with only one minor blip.  On the return trip we flew from Fairbanks to Seattle, changed planes and flew to Denver.  



Was suppose to have only 1-1/2 hour lay over in Denver, but the plane that was to take us on to D/FW came in with 
it's radar on the blink.  So we sat at DIA from about 5:30 P.M. to midnight before the airline finally decided to find us 
another plane to take us to D/FW.  We finally got home about 3:30 A.M. the next morning. That made for a long 26 
hour day.  Like I said, it was a great trip, but let me also say that there are some areas in Colorado, Montana and 
other states that are just as pretty as Alaska. 
  
Our next trip will be to Charleston, SC in early October, we will be visiting my sons.  One lives in Moncks Corner and 
my other one in Florence.  Maybe I'll get to see some ole acquaintances while I am in the Charleston area.  My oldest 
son, Gary, produces and announces a rodeo during the 2nd weekend in October.  This will be his 4th year producing 
a rodeo in Moncks Corner and it has be a sellout both nights each year.  He does a really great job, very 
professional.  He goes all around the east coast announcing rodeos.  He is also a computer geek.  He owns a 
computer store on Main Street in Moncks Corner.  His web site is www.MoncksCornerComputers.com.  Please 
check it out. 

 
Allen Whilden Holmes - Retired from Lockheed Martin on 15 June 2007 (after 23 years) and moved back to 
Charleston, SC.  On 9 August 2007, my wife Kris and I opened Dixie Supply Breakfast & Cafe at 62 State Street, in 
Charleston, between South Market Street and Cumberland Street. 

 
Glenn A. Kelsey - Hello to All: I wanted to take a moment to extend my families gratitude for your many and varied 
expressions of sympathy and remorse after Dad passed in May.  So many of you did so much, your prayers, phone 
calls, visits with the family and donations to The Scottish Rite's Children's School there in Charleston were heart 
warming.  Someone had reported here that he died of complications after a routine angioplasty.  That was not the 
case.  With the possibility that this misinformation might frighten even one person from having such an important 
procedure, I wanted to set the record straight.  Doctors had discovered a very small aortic aneurysm just above his 
waist in 2005.  They had been checking its size every few months.  It started to show signs of enlarging just before 
his death.  He faced major surgery or waiting for it to burst at an undetermined time he chose surgery.  He knew 
recovery would be tough but with a survival rate of 90 percent he took the chance.  Although my analogy of the 
situation might sound crude it is simple.  Dad taught us kids to play penny ante poker.  Some of my fondest 
memories are of nights at our house, campsite on the Edisto River or wherever the family joined around the table.  
We of course allowed friends to lose their funds as well.  The stakes were low and I don't recall anyone walking 
away with more than ten dollars or losing more than five.  The fun, fellowship and memories created around those 
tables are priceless.  Our family was blessed the night he passed.  We were all able to be with him as he folded his 
last hand.  You see the queens he thought he had turned out to be deuces.  He let us know it was his time and that 
he was going home. 
 
I was fortunate enough in the last several years to spend a good bit of time with Dad.  There was never a visit that he 
did not fill me in on all the news from the Wednesday morning POMFLANT breakfast.  I believe he attended it as 
faithfully as he attended POMLANT.  He always encouraged me to go with him and come up for the annual 
gatherings.  I have attended on several occasions and always enjoy the fellowship.  I hope to see you all there in 
September while I am visiting Mom.  I will be there more often now as Dad was a procrastinator and collector of fine 
things.  I don't know perhaps that was his way of ensuring I would spend a proper amount of time with Mom.      
 
Off to brighter subjects!  It is hard to believe that the last of us left POMFLANT as we knew it 15 years ago next 
month.  I have been here at the Eastern Range now almost 8 years.  Mom is doing well and has already spent some 
time here with us in Florida.  We just bought a new home in Cocoa.  We miss the beach but the Tax and Insurance 
folks finally ran us out.  It's all right though because we have much more space.  The bride has her sewing / craft 
room, I a two car garage and covered boat parking.  We pass occasionally in the breakfast nook or the large 
screened living room.  A few notes for those of you who knew us best.  Laura with her solider at Fort Hood, TX, 
turns 30 in November.  She has to quit having birthdays.  I'm beginning to feel old.  She doesn't hide the fact since 
she gave us our first four grand children.  Travis is on his second enlistment in the Air Force with a charming bride 
at Nellis AFB Las Vegas.  Robbie is still living in Idaho and just had his second child last week.  Is anyone here 
counting grand children?  On Sheila's side David is living in Colorado Springs and going to school.  Amanda is in 
Vancouver Washington.  The youngest of the Grandchildren graduates in January with a BA in education.  She 
plans to teach High School history.  I have got a little long winded here.  I hope to see some of you soon in 
Charleston, until then may you meet only "Fair Winds and Following Seas!” 

 
Ron and Nancy Thomas – We celebrated our 21st anniversary in June.  Nancy, who retired in January was asked to 
come back to work at SWFLANT to help train the new Quality Assurance Specialists that were being hired.  So, she 
accepted a temporary rehire for a year until May 2008.  They made her an offer she could not refuse as an annuitant. 
 



I have been building a two story workshop and remodeling our kitchen which has been taking most of my time so as 
usual, I am late getting this newsletter out.  Our youngest Grandson started college this fall at the University of 
North Florida.  I guess we are starting to get old. 
 
Our side business, Southeastern Synthetics, will continue to sponsor the website and the newsletter at no cost 
whatsoever to the Alumni Association. This includes the web, newsletter materials and any applicable postage 
costs. Our side business, Southeastern Synthetics, will continue to sponsor the website and the newsletter at no 
cost whatsoever to the Alumni Association. This includes the web, newsletter materials and any applicable postage 
costs. 

 
New Members: 

 
R. G. Grabowski 
E-Mail:  bowski@bellsouth.net 

Debbie McCay 
E-Mail:  debbie.mccay@navy.mil 

Jay Pastor 
E-Mail:  Jay_Pastor@charleston.k12.sc.us 

William G. (Bill) Gaither, Jr. 
E-Mail:  Bgaithe@bellsouth.net 

Ernest Fuller 
E-Mail:  fullerernest@military.com 

Edward Soley 
E-Mail:  edward.soley@lmco.com 

Donnie Katherman 
E-mail:  katman@tds.net 

John D. Thompson 
E-Mail:  jdt1037@hotmail.com 

 
E-Mail Address Changes: 

 
Linda Reh 
E-Mail:  lindareh7@aol.com 

Tina Barthelemy 
E-Mail:  lbarthelemy@sc.rr.com 

John Enright 
E-Mail:  jenright123@bellsouth.net 

Beverly Johnson 
E-Mail:  bjjohnson39@peoplepc.com 

Paul Crawford 
E-Mail:  pcraw122@comcast.net 

Alysia Lucas 
E-Mail:  alysialucas@msn.com 

M. D. (Pete)Carter 
E-Mail:  mcarterjr1@comcast.net 

Brenda & Henry Nix 
E-Mail:  bnnix@homexpressway.net 

Don Cantin 
E-Mail:  nitnacnod@comcast.net 

Greg Zonner 
E-Mail:  zonner632@horizonbroadband.net 

William G. (Bill) Gaither, Jr. 
E-Mail:  Bgaithe@bellsouth.net 

Riojas, Michael J. 
E-Mail:  mriojas@sgi.com 

Gary R. Heitmann 
E-Mail:  gheitmann@wavecable.com 

Robert Minichino 
E-Mail:  robert.minichino@embarqmail.com 

Paul Weaver 
E-Mail:  pbsphoto@bellsouth.net 

 

 
Full Mailboxes: 

 
Allen, Bob - rpallen@nuvox.net Dempsey, Bill - buffalobill142@webtv.net 
Inman, Doris - djinman@bluemarble.net Stowe, Jim - jrstowe@knology.net 

 
Bad E-Mail Addresses: 

 
If you know any of these folks and have either their new e-mail or home addresses, please forward it to Ron 
Thomas, E-Mail: thunderer@alltel.net 
 
Alexander, Edward -  Edward.f.alexander@boeing.com Alfano, Richard - richard.alfano@att.net 
Anderson, Eric F. - eric.f.anderson@lmco.com Arrants, Christine - carrants@awod.com 
Austin, Leslie - austins@cruzio.com Baker, Paula K. - paula.baker@charleston.af.mil 
Banks, Dick - bdbanks@coastalnet.com Barnett, Art - Art@nurserysupplies.com 
Belsky, Teresa Lynn - teresa.belsky@columbia.net Blakely, Steve - steve.blakely@lmco.com 
Boz, Wallace - wallace.s.boz@lmco.com Brand, Don - brzip@aol.com 
Brooks, Hank - hank.brooks@lmco.com Brown, Johnny D. - johnnyanddeidre@comcast.net 
Butler, Patrick F. - patrick.f.butler@lmco.com Cable, Leonard C. - leonard.c.cable@lmco.com 
Clark, George L. - george.l.clark@lmco.com Cobb, Richard - richard.cobb@lmco.com 
Craft, Kevin - kec@gel.com Cunningham, Horace G. - smartpork@starband.net 
Cosgrove, Michael - mcosgrov@tds.net Daniels, Elizabeth H. - morgan@InfoAve.Net 



Darby, Alex - aldarby1@verizon.net Deal, Walter - wadeal@aol.com 
Dean, Jack - jdean25272@cs.com Dennis, William - redwinstar@altavista.net 
Dixon, Cindy - cindix3910@aol.com Dixon, Mark - wt2dix@aol.com 
Dukes, Scott A. - ssn686@aol.com Earhart, Evelyn - buttons@gforcecable.com 
Edwards, Cora - cora_edwards@juno.com Eschenberg, Jack R. - jack.r.eschenberg@lmco.com 
Feldbrugge, Larry - larry.feldbrugge@lmco.com Fitzgerald, Michael K. - michael.k.fitzgerald@lmco.com 
Fox, Jerry - sumfox@nations.net Fulda, Ellen (Bud's Widow) - wfulda@aol.com 
Gibson, Dudley (Doug) - doug.gibson@lmco.com Graham, Dennis - dennis.graham@columbus.af.mil 
Griggs, Jim E. - jimgriggs03@charter.net Gunter, M. Winfield - mwgunter@bellsouth.net 
Gutierrez, Ben - ben.gutierrez@lmco.com Hammond, Jack - jhamm1st@aol.com 
Harder, Harold (Fred) - I_m_stretch@msn.com Hershey, Tim - thershey@hotmail.com 
Hines, William - gunnerbjh@aol.com Hooper, Jerry D. - jerry.d.hooper@lmco.com 
Inman, Mike - mike.inman@lmco.com Jacobs, Jerry J. - jerry.j.jacobs@lmco.com 
Jenkins, Curtis F. - ruger952000@comcast.net Johnson, Sharon L. - geneboy1@home.com 
Jones, Lynn & Elizabeth - ejones25@sc.rr.com Kennedy, Sean - sean@chumbrella.com 
Kraft, George - george.kraft@lmco.com Lawson, Bobby - blawson@emeraldis.com 
Loonam, Barry M. - barry.m.loonam@lmco.com Lowery, James - slowery@naxs.net 
Mahaffie, Craig W. - craig.w.mahaffie@lmco.com Marlowe, BJ - NowRthen@aol.com 
McCraken, Mike - mike.mccracken@lmco.com McNamara, Jim E. - jim.e.mcnamara@lmco.com 
Moore, James T. - j.t.moore@mindspring.com Morgan, Parker - pmorgan5@sc.rr.com 
Mulcahy, Mike - mike.mulcahy@lmco.com Myatt, David - david.myatt@lmco.com 
Myers, Sylvia - bogood2be@home.com Nelson, Sandy - tvn51@aol.com 
Owing, Roland N. - roland.n.owings@lmco.com Ozment, Ronnie L. - ronnielozment@wmconnect.com 
Petit, James P - james.p.petit@lmco.com Pierce, Gordon - elmoscafeo@wowway.com 
Privett, Jerry E. - lpdavis@intrstar.net Riddleburger, Bill - rteam@bellsouth.net 
Rodgers, Joseph B. - mrod216@aol.com Rogers, Richard J. - jlthrneck@aol.com 
Sako, Joe - joesako@inet-east.com Sass, Steve - steve.sass@lmco.com 
Schlingman, Steve - steve.schlingman@lmco.com Sessions, Vince - vinny1@coollink.net 
Sfreddo, Pete - sfreddo@juno.com Sheridan, Bruce A. - bruce.a.sheridan@lmco.com 
Simpson, Stanley N. - stanley.n.simpson@lmco.com Singletary, Joel L. - joelsing@citcom.net 
Slone, David - dslone@bluerhino.com Stafford, Susan C. - susancs@airnet.net 
Stanfil, Thomas - tstanfil@cega.army.mil Stein, James E.  - bampa122@aol.com 
Stephens, Chuck - cstephen@gateway.net Stein, Mel - carolynandmel@bellsouth.net 
Stohl, Donald - dstohl@lightspeed.net Torley, John - jtorlay@charleston.net 
VanHaelst, Chuck F. - chuck.f.vanhaelst@lmco.com Vernon, Stan - n0sv@knology.net 
Vroman, Chuck A. - vromanca@aol.com Wallace, Robert J. - robert327@aol.com 
Wallace, Russ - russell.wallace@itt.com Wallace, Sarah - jaynsarah@comcast.net 
Ward, William - wward@dycon.com Watters, Jonathan - jonwatt@juno.com 
Wooldridge, Lawrence - oldriv5@aol.com  

 
Our Sad News: 

 
Since our last newsletter, I have received information that the following co-workers, co-workers family members and 
or friends that have passed on: 
John S. Carter – Civilian, Passed 21 March 1990 
Tony J. Davis – Unknown, Passed Fall 2006 
Ronald L. Glover – Civilian, Passed 23 January 2007 
Charles A. Blaich – Civilian, Passed 22 March 2007 
Donald R. Coffman – Civilian, Passed 26 March 2007 
Maurice L. Kelsey – Civilian, Passed 23 May 2007 
LCDR Alfred James Billings (USN Retired) – Military, Passed 07 June 2007 
Ann Huxford Guerry – Lockheed, Passed 04 August 2007 
 
Our Deepest Sympathy goes to those and their families who have lost their loved ones. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Please keep us informed of any news about our POMFLANT family.  We welcome any and all inputs for upcoming 
newsletters.  Any inputs can be sent to the below E-Mail address at anytime and will get into the latest newsletter.  
Without your inputs we have little to write about.  The POMFLANT web Site is located at: 
 

www.multiwebs.net/pr/index.html 
 
Please keep Ron Thomas:  thunderer@alltel.net and/or John Maney: jmaney@sc.rr.com up to date, with your current 
e-mail addresses and or current snail mail address and telephone number changes. 
Take Care, 
 
Ron & Nancy Thomas 

 
The POMFLANT Remembered Alumni Newsletter is sponsored by 

 
55087 Wetland Way 

Callahan, FL 32011-8529 
 

www.multiwebs.net/ses/index.html 
 


